Career Services Center (CSC)

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT
Ana Ordonez
Admin Assistant II

STUDENT AFFAIRS – EXPERIENTIAL LEARNING
ASSISTANT VICE CHANCELLOR – EXPERIENTIAL LEARNING
DIRECTOR – CAREER SERVICES CENTER
Andrew Ceperley

EXPERIENTIAL LEARNING
CLUSTER BUSINESS OFFICE

COMMUNICATIONS SPECIALIST
Ian Transfiguracion
Program Rep III

PROFESSIONAL ADVISING SERVICES (PAS)
DIRECTOR – PROFESSIONAL ADVISING SERVICES
ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR – CAREER SERVICES CENTER
Craig Schmidt*
SAO V - Supv

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR/ADVISOR
Lauren Payne
SAO IV

ADVISOR
Joe Cribari
SAO III

ADVISOR
Kathy Self
SAO III

ADVISOR
Bill Wingard
SAO III

ESSAY CRITIQUE SPECIALIST
Ramie Tateishi
Editor (.25 FTE)

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR/ADVISOR
Vacant
SAO IV

ADVISOR
Roxanne Farkas
SAO III

ADVISOR
Linda Valfer
SAO III (.4 STE)

ADVISOR
Marie Dutton***
SAO I

CENTER OPS MANAGER
Marva Whitehead**
Program Rep II - Supv

ADMIN PROJECTS SPECIALIST
Vacant**
Admin Assistant II

GUEST SERVICES ASST
Jenny L***
Admin Assistant I

TECHNOLOGY RESOURCE
SPECIALIST
Albert Lopez
Administrative Specialist

ADVISOR
Dana Monroig
SAO III

ADVISOR
Christy Quiogue
SAO III

PEACE CORPS CAMPUS REP
Diana Gomez
Program Rep I (.375 STE)

EMPLOYER EVENTS SPECIALIST
Marilyn Mills***
Program Rep I

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT
COORDINATOR
Chris Alexander
Administrative Coordinator

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT
SPECIALIST
Mary Lewis
Administrative Analyst

Total FTE – 21.025
Filled FTE – 19.025

* Serves as Acting Director during absence of the center Director
** Guest Services team member
*** Guest Services back-up

Effective: November 7, 2011